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From the Head of School’s desk 
A successful year at school is filled with expectations from parents, pupils and the school. How is your daughter easing into the new 

year? We hope you and your daughter will take this half-term break to establish and cement the partnership we have established 

as a school community. Twenty-twenty has started as every year does: busy and filled with exciting challenges. We welcomed our 

Grade 8 class and new pupils in other grades and their families to Epworth. The Grade 8s have settled in well after their orientation 

week where they enjoyed various activities and had time to connect with one another. As they take advantage of the many oppor-

tunities offered at the school, I am confident that they will be enriched by their experience at Epworth.   

“If we foster creativity, fuel curiosity and help people relate via relationships and empathy, then we empower children to be totally 

self-reliant. They will be agile: adaptable to change in a world that we can’t yet foresee.  

We don’t need to change everything now, but we do need to start forgetting the assumptions that we have made. The future is 

more uncertain than ever, but we need to make our children as balanced, agile, and as self-reliant as ever in order to thrive in 

it.” [Tom Goodwin]  

We hear so much about the skills necessary for the 21st century and that we need a mindset change about education and the      

future. At Epworth we work at and want our pupils to develop leadership, grow in confidence and develop resilience – strong  

attributes for their futures. Skills needed in this new decade will require our youth to be flexible and able to adapt to change, work 

with others, problem solve, develop a high EQ and be able to build a personal brand. School must therefore mirror life. Our pupils 

need be given opportunities to develop in these areas with the support of school and home but also through their own develop-

ment and personal growth.   

A warm welcome to our new staff: Mrs Debbie Preston has joined the Geography department and will also be teaching Grade 8 

Technology and Life Skills; Mrs Elise Morton is our new Librarian and head of the Media Centre; Ms Thando Nsindane will be teach-

ing English, Mathematics and IsiZulu; Mrs Alet Le Roux has added her experience as a new member of the Afrikaans department; 

Ms Gusha Maqashalala is the new House Mother of ES Church; and Ms Wendy Sibeko is an ISASA intern and will be part of the 

Mathematics and Sciences departments. Congratulations to the following staff who got married at the end of last year: Ms Zoleka 

Ndlovu is Mrs Zwane; Ms Marlene Steenkamp is Mrs Brown; and Ms Heidi Prinsloo is Mrs Johnson. We also welcomed Ms Lisa 

McLennan back to school after her back surgery in the latter half of last year.   

Congratulations to the Grade 12 class of 2019, the teachers and parents for the role they played in supporting our pupils on their 

educational journey at Epworth. Their varied skills and competencies have afforded them the balance between academic, cultural, 

sporting and spiritual pursuits. We are especially proud of the excellent teaching, support and nurturing given to our girls at        

Epworth which ensure consistent academic excellence across the grades.  

Over this first half of the term, the extra-curricular programme (both sport 

and cultural) has once again provided excellent opportunities for our girls to 

both participate and excel in their areas of involvement. Please keep an eye 

on our website, newsletters, d6 and social media platforms for updates.  

I look forward to your support this year as we continue to work towards    

excellence for Epworth in all spheres. Epworth is and will remain a school of 

choice and is the place to be! 

(Proverbs 3:5-6) “Trust in the Lord with all your heart; in all your ways 

acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths straight”. 

Laura Bekker  



Class of 2019 celebrates success  
100% pass rate | 96,88% Bachelor degree pass | 165 subject distinctions 

 IEB Commendable Achievement List: Maryam Mahomed achieved within the top 5% of IEB pupils in 5 subjects  

 20 top 1% positions were achieved with some pupils achieving top 1% in multiple subjects 

 Fifty-nine out of 64 pupils achieved at least one distinction 

Epworth pays tribute to the class of 2019 on their impressive set of results in the IEB National Senior Certificate           

Examinations. We celebrate the individual success stories behind all 64 pupils who worked diligently to realise their   

personal academic goals.  

One of the highlights of the Grade 8 orientation week was the three-day camp at Nyala Pans in the Umkomaas river    

valley. Run by Trailblazer Adventures, the camp featured a variety of fun, team-building activities enabling the pupils to 

get to know each other. White water rafting was rated one of the favourite activities.  

Getting oriented  

Getting oriented  



Spirited galas   

The Inter-grade and Inter-house galas were a true reflection of the positive vibe and spirit amongst the High 

School girls. The Grade 12’s won the Inter-grade gala while the Grade 10’s claimed the spirit award. Rhodes was 

narrowly victorious at the Inter-house event and Somerset was recognised for exhibiting the best spirit. 

Creative baking  

The year started on a high note with the launch of a Grade 8 Instrumental Programme. All Grade 8’s have the choice of 

learning to play either the piano or clarinet or receive vocal training. Expanding on the Prep School’s Grades 2 to 4      

recorder, violin and clarinet programme, this new initiative has been implemented to make learning music accessible to 

all of our pupils as a valuable and enriching life skill.  

New Grade 8 Instrumental programme  

The Grade 11 Consumer 

Studies pupils produced 

the most exquisite  

birthday cakes as part  

of their practical              

assessment.  



Going green and supporting sustainability  

Epworth Grade 8’s are the proud recipients of Uzwelo art bags which were supplied by Panda Paints. Produced by 

women in local, rural communities, these trendy bags are made from repurposed banner fabric and recycled bottles, 

otherwise destined for landfills. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the bags goes towards supporting The    

Bateleurs, a group of volunteer pilots who support conservation and the environment in Africa.  

Out and about  

At a recent assembly, members of Interact took a stand 

against gender-based violence.  

A Grade 12 Life Sciences excursion to SciCorp Laborato-

ries exposed the pupils to the functioning of a real,  

corporate science lab. 

A lunchtime marimba concert entertained the school 

ahead of the half-term weekend.  

Epworth French pupils enjoyed a French cuisine workshop 

led by Mrs Margie Harel. They learnt how to make pâté de 

foie, poule au pot, ratatouille and crème brûlée. 



Sports achievements  

Action netball  Biathlon  Surf lifesaving  

Micaela Viljoen and Abbygail Schwulst 

were selected to the KZN Midlands U19 

ladies’ action netball team.  In March, 

they will compete in the inter-provincial 

tournament in Roodepoort. 

Tia Terblanche received a bronze 

medal at the KZN Biathlon        

Championships and will represent 

KZN at the SA Championships in 

Oudtshoorn. 

Nicolette Challenor won two gold, 

two silver and one bronze medal in 

the KZN Surf Lifesaving Champion-

ships. She will participate in the SA 

Championships in Port Elizabeth.  

Artistic swimming  

At the KZN Artistic    

Swimming Champion-

ships, Chloe Dundas-

Starr was the overall 

solo champion for 

Senior Solo.  

For dedication to archery 

and improvement in her 

shooting, Olivia Henning 

received the Pietermaritz-

burg Archery Club’s     

Junior Female Archer   

trophy for 2019. 

Archery  

Trail running  Canoeing  
Rachel Woodburn 
excelled in the   
Euro Steel Run the 
Rivers Lite Trail 
run, coming       
second in the     
junior competition 
and third overall 
amongst the   
women.  

 Jessica Behn received 
the Alick Rennie      
Fellowship Award at 
the Drak Challenge. 
When her father, with 
whom she was pad-
dling, experienced 
some health issues, 
she courageously    
assumed the driving 
seat. The award      

recognises a particular act of bravery or selflessness during 
the race.  



Upcoming events   

Follow us on social media  

http://www.instagram.com/epworthschoolpmb
http://www.facebook.com/epworthschoolpmb
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ6x0Jy5XcuiYauvR8tlQMg
http://www.epworth.co.za/

